Conservation Trip
Is Being Arranged

Plays Will Be Given Tau Gamma Beta -To
By College Theater Sponsor Cotton Club

Under the Jirection of Fred J.
Schmeeckle, a conse rvation trip to
the northern parf of the state is being planned for Thursday, May 24 .
In describing the acti vities of the
day, Mr. Schmeeckle predicted 24
hours of conservation education
combi ned with fun.
Focal points of interest will be the
following: - the sta te headquarte rs
fo r forest-fire co ntrol at Tomahawk;
the Woodruff fish hatc hery at Trout
Lake; the state nursery, nea r which
is a fo rest o f virg in timber with
trees va ryin g in heig ht from an inch
to hundreds of feet; the forest
ra nge r's h ome, with grou nds patterned afte r the Black forest of
G e rmany; and Sand bke, w here
wi ll be seen a man-made forest o f 73
ac res, now 30 yea rs o ld, a nd beginning to bea r a cro p of t rees.
The trip w ill n ot be confined to
conse rva tion students alone. Mr.
Schmeeck le invites any others interested in going, to see him a nd
make a rrangeme nts.

College Theate r will present four
one-act plays on Wednesday evening, M ay 23, at 8: 15 o'clock. These
plays h ave been selected from the
g roup presented at the freshman
m atinees last month.
The p lays a re: " Conflict" by M a ry
Rese, directed by Faith Price; " The
Little Darling," by Peggy Oliver,
directed by M a rjorie H ales ; "House
Di vided " by Evelyn Neunburg, with
C lari ce Bergen as d irector; and
"Wi nners All" by Ida Ehiliek,
directed by L1 6yd Anderson. The
casts w ill be announced in next
week's POINTER. Several members
of coll ege theater will assist w ith the
techn ical details in vo lved in the presentat ion o f these plays.

Mrs. Wood Pictures
England in Blitz

Mrs. Ethel M. Wood of Lond on,
Eng land, addressed t he stu de nt bod y
a t an asse mbly last Th u rsday morning. Mrs. Wood spoke on the respo nsibili ties of the g reat wo rld
powe rs to th e smaller occupied coun tries w ho h ave borne the g reatest
brunt of the wa r. Sh e gave an inte resti ng p ict ure of life in England
du
rin g the blitz, and answe red quesFirst place CSTC student wi nner
in the Time M ag.,zine c;:u rrent Af- tions concerning education in postfairs test for sp ring, 1945, was Shel- war Eng land.
Mrs. Wood is in the United
don Emry. Rich a rd Westenbe rger
wrote the second place test, and tied States at the request of the National
fo r third pl ace were H elen Madden Federat ion of Business and Professional Women's clubs of America,
a nd Myron W alkush.
and had spoken at a meeti ng of the
Students in the contest were those Stevens Point chapter the night bein Dr. Harold M . Tolo's history fore. She is the honora ry sec retary
classes, who h ave subsc ribed to of manage ment research groups, and
Time magazine the past year. The of the parliamenta ry committee on
prizes, w hi ch a re g iven by the Edu- woman power, a body which is concational Bure~u of Time are books cerned w ith English wa rtime legischosen by the wi nn ers. '
lation affecti ng women.

Dr. 'folo Announces
TIME Test Winners

A Cotto n Swirl wi ll be sponso red
by T au Gamma Beta soro rity .on
Saturd ay evening at the Training
school gym, with dancing a nd entertainment from 8 to 11 p.m.
An admission price of twelve
cents will be charged and proceeds
wi ll go to the student lounge. Stude nts shou ld com e dressed in typi cal
summer clothes. Girls should wear
their prettiest cotton dresses, to ca rry
out th e theme of " Club Cotton" .
·
The hig h lig ht of the evening will
be a floor show climaxed by a drawing of na mes for the door prize.
General chairman of the pa rty is
Joan J oosten. She wi ll be assisted b y
several committees, the chairmen of
w hi ch are as fo ll ows: D o ris O ckerlander, e ntertainme nt; Doris Ka rne r, advert ising; G race Lepak,
tickets; K ay H ansen, refreshments;
Arlene Semanko, decorat ions: Roge r
McCa llum , ligh ting .

Program Planned For
General Assembly

The freshman speech classes will
presen t a g eneral assembly on Thursd ay, M ay 17, at 'IO o 'clock in the au d itorium. The follo wing interesting
prog ra m has been planned:
Humorous impersonations wi ll be
g iven by K athleen Be rg and G e rtrude M a rsha ll. Orig inal compositions are to be presented by Faith
Price and Frank Kostuck. Clarice
Bergen, Betty Crawford, Marjorie
Hales, Dolores Jelinek, Alice Ruth
Johnson, Ma r:)' Juetten and Doris
O cke rla nde r ma ke up the panel
which will discuss the topic, "Should
Eighteen Be the Legal Age for Voting?"
The speech classes which have prepared a nd will present this program
are unde r the directio n of Leland M.
tween Ma rch 17 and May 17 Pat's Burroughs.
fervent feelings for Irela nd m_u st
transfer to Norway!
Of course, every one doesn't fee)
the same abput Norway . .T ake the
lemmings, for instance. The lemmings are a little mouse like animal
Mary J uetten, Faith Price and
that live in Norw ay. But every year
at a ce rtain time they decide they Richard Westenberger were elected
for the after-din ner-speech
ch
airmen
cannot stand it any longe r and run
straight to the ocean, plunge in and ba nquets to be held by the eleven
o'clock, one o'clock and three o'clock
drown . That's how much they- like
freshma n speech classes. As h as been
Norway.
A la rge numbe r of Norwegi ans the custom in the past, the final
must feel the same, for the Norwe- exam for these classes will be a
gians are great travellers. They banquet a t which each membe r wi ll
went to Russia, Italy, England ; in perform .
Students may give humorous or
fac t, they just couldn't bl! kept at
serious readings, skits, after -di nner
home.
speeches
a nd the like, and they will
That prob ab I y exp lains why
Norwegians can be found every- be g raded according to t heir perforw here including right here at Cen- mances.
Each ch ai rman has a ppointed a
t ral State T eachers college. In fact
they are so nume rous here we can't committee to a rrange for the place
attempt to li st them all - but that and nature of the speech program .
doesn't matter because they a re al- The time for each banquet is the
fin al exami nation hour for th at class.
ways underfoot.

Norwegians Are Recognized At Last ! ! !
For a long time a race of Olym pians has dwelt amo ng us unrecognized and often scoffed at. No, we
are not talking about the Irish, we
a re talking abou t the Norwegians.
Students at CSTC don 't have to be
told about the ma ny pleasant characteristics of the Norweg ians, for they
recognize the m dai ly in such exponents of the Norwegian people as
Edythe (ali as Ida Mallaina Orbeck)
Ofstun, Mary Ann Hotvedt, Miss
Gertie Hanson and Dr. Harol'd M.
Tolo.
These people, who a re only a few
of the favored ones, are copious in
their praise of all things Norwegi an,
especially as May 17, the Nor wegian
Independence day, nea rs.
But consider the predi cament of
Pat Nelson, who is pa rt Irish and
part Norwegian. Pat must be a descendent of one of those roving
Norsemen, who founded Dublin in
the dim past. (Can't you hear the
Irish grind their teeth at this ?) Be-

Banquets Scheduled
By Speech Classes

FRED J. SCHMEECKLE

Chemistry Teacher
Accepts Scholarship
Fred J. Sch meeckl e, head of
CST C's chemistry depa rtment, has
accepted a scho larship at the University of W isconsi n for the summer
months. His special wo rk tf\ere will
be done as a cu rriculu m consu lta nt in
the field of conservation.
Mr. Schmeeckle inaugurated the
conse rvatio n work at CSTC in 1936. ·
This cou rse has been continued ever
si nce in nig ht school, sum mer school,
and during the regular sessio ns. Students in the conservation classes
h a v e completed the planting of
twenty ac res of forest and have done
considerable work in so il conserva -'
tion.
·
Conservation students ha ve also
participated in f ield trips as a part
of thei r class work, which aims at
bringing students in ac tualr> contact
with work being done.

Pointers Are Bound
To Please Everyone
The last issue of the Pointer will
appear on Wednesday, May 23. On
Thursday and Friday, May 24-25, the
Pointer offi ce will be open from 912 a.m. a nd from 1-4 p .m. to receive
the Pointers of those students who
wjsh to have bound copies made.
The Pointers should be ar ranged
in chronological order. Only complete vo lumes of the Pointer will be
bound. Since a nu mber of extra
Pointers have been left over from almost every issue of the Pointer, students who lack no more than four
copies may secure these from the
Pointer offi ce at the above mentioned hours.
Each stud ent should leave his Steve ns Point address as well as his
home town address with the person
who rece ives his Pointe r. The cost of
bindin g Po~te rs is 30 cents per
copy. This cha rge must be paid in
adva nce. No Pointe rs will be accepted for binding afte r Fr iday, May 25.
NOTICE
The. meeting o f Sig ma Tau
Delta announced for Wednesday,
May 16, has been postponed until
May 24 .
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Chit 'n Chat
by Marge

Spring is here, the g rass is riz;
I wonder where the flowers is?
Hotvedt says they must have friz.
And speak ing of Hotvedt reminds
us of Norwegians and speaking of
Norwegi ans reminds us that part of
this issue is being devoted to an exposition ( or shall we say expose>)
of Norwegian customs. Norwegians,
you know, are extremely proud of
their nationality. As Mary Ann
Hotvedt says, 'T m proud of all the
Norwegians, even those who went to
Sicily and came back to Chicago a
few centu ries late r as gangsters."
Just saw a handsome Marine
Lieutenant (and his wife) walking
down the hall. He was Don Walker,
a former CSTCer and managing editor of the '42-'43 POINTER. Those
were the days when the old lights in
the Pointer office were kept burning until 3 a.m. Don recently got
his commi ssion and just came from
Quantico, Va. His wife is from Kalamazoo, Mich.
Playd af proved to be very successfu l despite the threatening weather. About seventy-five girls participated in the many events and all
W .A.A. members sa id it was loads
of fun.
Quote from "College Chips" the
Luther College Paper. "Tho' there
are only three weeks left, do not
have a fear.. . . They will always
find a way to get you back next
year," unquote. Betty H o u g u m

Pointer Reporter
Interviews 'Ike' Iris
" Ike Iris" is back
at CSTC this year,
after an enforced
vacation . When our
esteemed editor told
____
___ us tersely to inter~ view Ike for the
Pointer, we pro.
ceeded at once ( ?) to ca rry out her
wishes.
We found Ike in the Iris office,
flat on the floor, busily examining
a large sheet of paper closely printed
with fine reading material which he
was engaged in interpreti ng with
the aid of a magnifying glass.
We could hardly restrain our
curiosity long enough to greet him
properly. Ike noticed our interest and
_ proceeded to explain his unusual occupation to us. It seems that the Iris
photographe~ needed some flashbulbs and Ike had been scouring the
town for them. When he finally succeeded in locating some, he learned
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wishes that this were true. . ·cause
Lyle Casanova passed his radar test
and wi ll be a Navy- man pretty soon.
Joan Kelley spent the week-end at
Madison . Her uncle was home from
the Philippines and she said, "All
we did was ride and ride-he wanted to see everything."
Anyone going past the Pointer
office Monday evening would be
amazed and "ed ified" at the international am ity which prevails among
the inmates, Norwegian, Iri sh, German , Eng li sh. (Honorable editor
sits in the midst, singing "God Bless
America").
The Freshman assembly should
prove in teresting. Don't forget to
be there Thursday morning.
To a Man Smoking a ·c igar:
I smell an important personage,
but I don't see one.
Norwegian .Proverb

that in order to purchase them he
must have a priority from the O .P.A.
l,~e applied for a priority and received in return an intricate set of
instructions consisti ng of several
thousand (more or less) pages headed by the usual "To be filled out in
triplicate." Ike informed us gravely
that he sti ll had hopes of securing
the flashbulbs if he succeeded in deciphering the hieroglyphics before
him.
Ike went on to explain that publishing this year's Iris has not been
an easy job. The curtailment of finances, ' the lack of equipment, a
government order to reduce the number of pages, and the difficulty of
securing supplies have been problems confronted by the staff.
"A nd then," Ike said, " the lack
of men! The girls in school so greatly outnumber the men that we have
had to persuade some of the fellows
to develop dual personalities in order th at we might have enough of
the masculi ne element in the pictures.''
School activities, such as homecoming and football, which have necessarily been omitted at CSTC this
year have also been Sljbtracted from
the pages of the Im. "But," Ike
hastened to add, "this year's Iris,
while a wartime product, is still the
genuine thing. It will, we know, be
welcomed by the entire student
body. "
When will the Iris be out?
"That's a big secret", said Ike,
"but one of these days you' II know."

Dorm Diary
by Janet

Art Students Will
Give Puppet Show_

A puppet show will be pr~sented .
by the students of Miss Edna. Cadsten's Art 111 in the near future.
Students who are looking for good
entertainment should watch the bulfetin board for further announcement .
Miss BoPeep wi ll preside on the
occas ion. She wi ll announce- characters who wi ll act out the following
skits : " Popeye the Sailor Man and
Olive Oyl," "Three Collegiate Girls
in Bobby Socks," "Mickey and Minni e Mouse," "Colonel Puddleby and
the Duchess," " H ans and Fritz, the
Katzenjammer Kids," " Nancy and
Sluggo," and "Epami nondus and His
Mammy."
The puppets were made by Art
11 l students and represent much
ski ll and originality.
-------------Twittertree Robin announce the
birth of twins! They a re tentatively
ca lled Rum and Coke whi le their
mother has received the title of
Nellie of Nelson Hall.
And just about the funniest thing
that happened this week concerns
the Pohlman-Gordon abode. The
light switch doesn't function , so as
a result, they have been sleeping by
the lig ht as well as studying by it.
On Monday evening, the-monthly
house meeting was held, preceded by
a council meeting. The council voted
on several names which were later
presented to all the -Dormites in the
nomination of officers for. the fall
term. The results of the election,
which will be held -later, will appear
in the next Pointer
Plans for re-decorating the recreat ion room were also discussed, as
well as plans for providing " big sis, , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; , ters" for the freshmen of next year.
A good share of the occupants of
Nelso n Hall left this weekend to
spend some time with their mothers.
As result, Dorm Diary will· ferret
ou t the news in a different way.
For instance, Marion Hemmrich
was the g uest of Mary Ann Hotvedt
at Nelsonville. Marion sa id she
never ate so niany good things in all
her life.
Betty Pohlman went to Pittsville
on Friday, and came back all enthusiastic about the town and the school.
She's sure she' ll like it there immensely.
.
Virginia Sawyer "just went home,"
as she put it. Virg inia's parents lost
severa l fine farm buildings in a fire
which sta rted the night of the
Mother and Daughter dinner.
Marshfield found Kathr yn .Kenney
shopping this weekend, and just
"enjoying home" . But practically the
who le state of Wisconsin saw the
merry red !iat that belongs to Mary
Lou Hutchins. Her family was making the rounds of all the relati ves
this weekend.
Those Do rm it es that stayed
around didn't fare so badly either.
Ali ce Klake has been dating the past
week or so, as has Pat Nelson. Yesterd ay while all the Dormites were
coming back, Gerrie Walters was
leaving. She'll be gone for three
weeks to substitute teach in Clintonville for Patty Markee, who wi ll be
married ve ry soon to Ensign Edward
Brill'. Speaking of wedding bells,
we've been hea ring some in the distance lately. Gertrude Rondeau is
altar bound, as is Ruth Lindsay.
(These former Dormites graduated
from CSTC two years ago .)
It's happened! Mr. and Mrs.

Kbaki a.ouent8
I[

Sgt. Roy Handrick was back at
CSTC this week after three years of
service in the Pacific. He's a native
of Wild Rose.
Pfc. Jay Swett is in Italy and reports having seen Roy Arndt for a
few hours. Their conve rsation was
mostly about the good old U.S.A.,
and CSTC in particular.
Pfc. Bob Shorey, who is in China,
says that the thing he misses most
(outside of women) is milk . "Boy,
could I go for a nice cold fresh quart
of milk," he writes. "The cows over
here produce nothing. I think they
live better than the people do. If one
decided to live in a house, I think
the people would make it nice and
co mfortable and move out.
" In China we eat eggs-99 times
out of 100, it's eggs. That's O.K.
with me because I like tliem. Now
they have cut us down, but a few
months ago we cou ld gef' all we
wanted. For one meal I ate 12 eggs'"
Pfc. Lawrence Francis is in Germany. He writes that Germany is by
far the most beautiful European
country that he has ever seen. "I believe only the U .S.A. surpasses it.
The Rhine River, however, didn't
impress me half as much as the Wisconsin would right nQw. The bridges
that the engineers constructed on
the Rhine are really remarkable."
Rolland Schlender, who left CSTC
to join the army a few weeks ago,

Senior Class Plans
A Theater Party
A theater party for the senior class
to be held on the evening of Monday, May 28, was planned at a meeting of the senior class held yester- '1
day. The class will attend a movie
at one of the local theaters and then
meet at a restaurant for refreshments.
The party will be paid for by class
,
funds.
A notice giving further details of
the party will be pbsted on the main
bulletin board on Monday, May 21.
All seniors who plan to attend
should sign their names on the notice
before Friday, May 25 .
Jacqueline B"regger will make arra ngements for theater tickets and
seats. Florence Flugaur and Lucille
Dunn are in charge of refreshments.
recen tly sent the Point~r a copy of
the stenciled letter which is giv~n
to new ry en listed men at Fort Sill as
a model for their first letter home.
Rally added a few ideas of his own ,
however. One little touch was a
series of question marks after ~he
statement, "Really think I'll enJOY
my stay here at Fort Sill."
.
Chet Caskey, who is fighting 1n
the Southern Pacific, recently wrote
his thanks for the Pointers which
have reached him. Chet wished to
say " Hello" to all his friends in
Point.
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Seventy-five Attend Original Sketche~
Playday on Saturday Are Now Available
In spite of the rain, there were no
dampened spirits among the 75 high
school girls from Wisconsin Rapids,
Marshfield , Medford, Wild Rose
and Stevens Point who were g uests
of CSTC's physi cal education department at the annual Playday on Saturday, May 12.
Girls from various schoo ls formed
teams and were grouped accordi ng
\O countries, exemp lifying the theme
of Playday, " Allied Nations." Each
team was designated with colored
lape l tags, on which was the name
of a country.
Luncheon Is Served
Eighty-five people attended the
luncheon served at Nelson Hall at
noon. The tables were decorated
with card-board figures of girls engaging in spo rts. Also, on the tables
·were e0 lored cards, simi lar to the
lapel tags, with lO Allied nations represented. They were England,
Scotland, Ireland, Holland, Russia,
China, United States, Australia, Brazil and France. A large bouquet of
yellow and white daisies, interspersed
with fern fronds, was at the head
table.
Bess Jones, president of W AA , introduced the speakers and others on
the program. Esther Davidson started out individual entertainment with
si ng ing "Brazil", accompanied by
Barbara Felker. Doris O ckerlander
gave ,t musical reading, "My Ri val,''
and Mary Juetten sang " Peggy
.O'Neil" .
Dean W cloomes Girls
Barbara Felker played severa l
popular nu m be rs and boogiewoogie. Miss Myrtle Spande spoke
on various play activ ities in severa l
nation s, tracing their origin and
development. Dean Elizabeth Pfiff_ner spoke briefly on school activ ities
and welcomed the g irls in behalf of
the college.
Jacqueli ne Hein of Wisconsin Rapids sang "Thi ne Alone", " A Little
.China Figure,' ' and " Let Me Love
You Tonight'·'. She was accompanied
·by Marion Clapp, a/so of Wisconsin
·
Rapids .
In the afte rnoon the girls were
taken on a tour of college buildings
,and the dor!"it9ry. &efore leaving
-the girls COl/vq,ied in the college gym
.for refreshments and singing. Lucille
Lemsky and Dorothy Loberg tap
danced and Beulah McConley played the vibra harp.
,------------,----,

What's Doing

Wednesday, May 16
\VI .A.A. picnic- Iverson Park,
meet at Nelson Hal/, 4:30 p.m.
Sigma Zeta Picnic, meet at · east
entrance of c9llege 5 p.m,
Thursday, May 17 ·
Assembly-'auditorium, 10 a.m .
Religious g roup Campfire meeting
- 1verson Park- meet at Nelson
Hall , 6 :30 p.m.
·
Sarurday, May 19
Cotton Swirl- Training schoo l
gym, 8 p.m.
Monday, May 21
POINTER, 6:30 p.m,
Rural Life club, 7 :30 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Rho, 7 :30 p.m,
Tuesday, May 22
Sororities, 7 :30 p.m.

At long last, stationery created especially for CSTC is avai lable at a
downtown store. Miss Mildred D avis' sketches of college scenes have
been made into attract ive boxes of
stationery which will be hailed with
delight by every student to whom
CSTC is dear.
Miss Davi s has captu red the
warmth and charm of the everyday
sights. to which students have become accustomed. Among the eight
sketches in the box will be scenes
showing the college building, Nelson Hall, the Training school, the
Demonstration school, Sims cottage,
and a view of the main entrance
showing the date of CSTC's founding.
The stationery is sold in boxes of
36 sheets and 36· envelopes. On the
box is the tower view, placed on a
background of the music of "The
Purple and the Gold."
It has been Miss Davis' wish that
the students-past, present, and future- of CSTC will understand her
aim in making t!ie sketches. She has
expressed that wish in these words
which are pr inted on the blotter in
each box, "May the spirit of CSTC
sh ine through these sketches to you."

GATOR Is Sent To
A Faculty Member
Charlie Dodge, an Ensign in the
Navy, has sent to one of the faculty
members a copy of the GATOR, official magazine of the Amphibious
T_ra_ining Base in Little Creek, Virg inia.

In it an article entitled "Gato rs on
Leave Make ·v aliant Effort to Borrow Time" told about the ways in
which Navy men on leave try to get
extensions of their time. For in-

3
TAU GAMS MEET

ALUMNAE TO ENTl!RT AIN
Omega Mu Chi alumnae assoc iation will be hostess to members of
the sorority of Central State Teachers college at a spring picnic on
May 19 at Iverson park. Honorary
members, advisers and patronesses
of the sorority also are invited
guests .
Many of the hostesses will come
from various parts of the state to
attend the informal get-together.
Ruth Nason Nimz, president of the
alums, has chosen severa l committees
which are making arrangements for
the picnic. She has appointed Betty
Schwahn Walch and Betty Jacobs
Ross as co-chairmen·.

Mrs. William C. Hansen, an honorary member, and Mrs. Robert
Lewis, a patroness of Tau Gamma
Beta sorority, entertained the group
at a meeting on Tuesday, May 8, at
the Hansen home.
Dessert was served after a business
meeting. A bouquet of pastel-colored
snapdragons serv~d as table centerpiece, flanked by two blue candelabra with six pink tapers.
Mrs. George . Berg, another patroness, was a guest. Also present
were sorority advisers, Mrs. Mildrede
Williams, Miss cradys Van Arsdale
ana Miss Helen Meston .

°"~""'~

Graduation Gifts
E.A.ARENBERG
Fashionable Jeweler since 1889

447 Main St.

Stevens Point, Wis.

Here it is
your own individual

Stationery
created expressly for the students of

C. S. T. C.
reproductions of original sketches by
Miss Mildred Davis

sta nce:

" If he has 7 1 hours he tries to
stretch it out to a five day leave. If
he has five days he wants fifteen .
Given fifteen , he thinks he might as
well try for thirty, and if he ever
got thirty, the chances are he'd try
for a discha rge .
" In general, these gambles for
leave and liberty fall into two
classes: the cute and the pathetic . . ..
" 'Having swell time. No one sick."
Request extension of 7 l hours,' telegraphed one man who obviously
thought his charming candor would
appeal to official senses of humor. . .
" Some of the casual requests received probably have a valid reason
behind their whimsey, such as this
one: ' Request five day extension on
matrimonial s hakedown cruise.
Rough sea!' . ...
"Brothers with wolfish tendencies
seem to mess up a lot of leaves-' Just
married. Wife WAVE has extended
leave. Brother home from overseas.
Request five day extension,' wired
one app rehensive GA TOR.
Farm chores and househaf1 repairs, like housepai nting or co nverting coal stoves to oil heat seem to
occur to a great many men toward
the shank end of their leaves .... "
It seems those Navy men are just
one jump ahead of some of CSTC's
students in thinking up good ex cuses !

on high quality rag-bond paper

8 College Scenes
packed 36 sheets - 36 envelopes to the box
1000 Boxes only at $1.00 per Box

Woodland Notes
Genuine etchings of Woodland Scenes
from sketches by
Miss Mildred Davis

An unusual quality gift item
2 Sizes - 59c -

$1.00 per box

on Sale Monday, May 21

EMMONS
Stationery & Office Supply Co.
114 Strongs Ave.
Phone 1820
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. High
.
· Wh at Q ccurs B eh10
· d
Junior
Forensic
. d Th ose Gl
Contest Is EnJoye
. ass Windows
·
A · large crowd of parents an_d
friends enioyed the annual Forensic
contest of the Mary D .. Bradford
Junior High school held in the _college auditorium last Friday ev.ening.
The debate on the question, " Resolved, that the voting age be 18
years of age," was won by the negative team composed of James Samter, James Colman and Bertram
Davies. Herbert R. Steiner Judged
this event.
·Anne Gilfry received first place in
the humorous declamation contest,
presenting an amusi ng selection,
"M rs. Pretty Pan Speaks,'.' in which
she imitated a club woman givi ng a
speech.
.
In the serio us declamation contest Nanette Timmer was given a
firs; rating for her pres_entation of
"Commencement," especially appropriate for this time of year. Miss
Susan Colman and Leland M. Burroughs were judges for the declamatory contest.
An entertaining comedy, " Hot
Dogs," was presented by the following students: Kathleen DeCanter,
Janis Worden, Eve_retta Worden,
Ruth Fieting, Marilyn Krubsack,
Carol Woodford, Amy Kampcnga,
David Schenk and Dick Toser.
Direct ing the play was Mrs. Berenice
Winn; Amy Kampenga had charge
of properties.

The Pointer office is ths place
where happenings around school are
exposed through ,he power of the
press, but did anyone ever think of
exposing the Pointer office?
The Pointer office is an innocent
looking place bounded by three
walls and a group of glass windows.
These glass wi ndows make the p_eopie working inside feel . something
like gold fish. Its interior 1s well
furnished with chai rs, tables, desks
and filing cabinets, givi ng passers-by
the impression .that it is a place
where work is done. It is the intention of th is reporter to explode that
idea.
Three times a week the Pointer
staff congregates in its office to
prepare the weekly publication. The
business manager sits at her desk, the
editor sits at hers, and there are
chairs and tables for everyone else.
Soon the typewriters pound , the
proof-readers mumble audibly, and
the editor removes her pencil from
behind her ear to give advice in all
directions. From this bedlam is born
the Pointer which eager students
receive each week.
Such a publication, of co urse, has
more to it than meets the eye. The
" brains" behind it are the editor and
the business manager. Del vi ng into
their desks reveals the susta in ing
forces that keep the Pointer goi ng.
The editor's desk, for example, is
decorated with profound volumes of
NOTICE
advice on running a paper, volumes
Sigma Zeta will have its spring with which the . editor spends so
picn ic on Wednesday, May 16. much of her time, that together with
Members who plan to attend her other work, she hasn't even a
should meet at the east ent rance moment to remove -the dust from
of the co llege at 5 o'clock . After them .
In the top drawer on the left,
lunch, election of officers will be
there is lu rk ing a bottle of Jergens
held .
lotion to keep the executive hands
lovely, and a candy box, now empty,
which once supplied nourishment to
It isn't that you have to but you staff members while they were permust.
forming their nocturnal chores. In

addition there are nails - tru ly the
1ife of the editor is a busy one she has to keep nails in her desk to
nail the reporters to their i?bs: Ha_v·
ing mislaid her hammer, ,t 1s still
something of a problem.
The busin~s manager's desk is a
deep, dark secret. It is kept entirely
locked, expect for the compartment
reserved for bottles. The bottle compartment now contains one-half case
of empty coke bottles, showing that
publishing a paper is a_ thi_rsty j_ob.
One of the most fasonating l',eces
of furniture of the Pointer office 1s
the set of steel files. These files are
always locked . When a staff member who was supposed ly "in the
know" ,.;as asked what was in the
files, she answerecl, cryptically,
"That's why they're locked!"
People that wander in and out of
the Pointer office are known as re-.
porters. There is a little wooden box
on the editor's desk that has an irresistable attraction for them. It
contai ns cards with pen -scratches on
them known as assignments. Once
the reporter has deciphered the ones
under his name, he ,s on his own
and is likely to band in something,
well-something like this.

The llodern Toggery

•••V_ NOTICE •••V_
To the faculty and students:
Mr. Mortenson of the 7th War
Loan Drive has asked that I tell you
applications for bond purchases areavai lable at the college. If you are
buying bonds and wish to make your
purchase through the college, please
put a note in my box and I will see
that you get the app lication .
Susan Colman
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• JOURNAL

"~/u, Me.a Sitv:e"
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Miss AdtJlker, 2000"
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HOTEL
WHITING

City Fruit Exchange
Fruits, Vqota.in ad GrNerln
457 Main St.
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Service = Satisfaction THE
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Norwegian Proverb
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of grain are put aside and on Christmas Eve they are hung on the roofs,
so that the birds, also, may have a
fe ast. The young people then go out
caroling much as Americans do, except that they wear masks.
The 14th of April is the official
orwegian moving day. There is
very little moving done at other
times of the year. When workers
are hired, they are hired from April
14th of one year to April 14th of the
next.
·
In June is Mid Summer's Eve and
June 21 is a night of great celebration . It doesn't get dark, so there is
dancing and feasting on the green all
nig ht long.

CSTC Eat Shop Is
Refuge for Many

Norwegians [ove Food
Don't We All?

Where do you go on those rare
occasions w h e n the teacher dismisses class ten mi nutes early?
Where do you go when you don't
(and sometimes when you do) have
an assignment to prepare for the
next period? And where do you go
in the middle of the morning or
afternoon when that empty feeling
in your internal anatomy becomes
acute? \Vhy, that's easy, the College
Eat Shop, of course!
At any hour of the day, stadents
ca n be found there, playing bridge
in the back room, doing cross-word
puzzles or studying in the booths, or
just talking at the counter. Professors go over for a quick coffee or
coke. It's a busy and friendly place
for everyone-old and young.
Genial host and hostess of this
modern Coffee House are Andy and
Eva. They like the students of CSTC
and find them both courteous and
considerate. Andy thinks this consideration is proved by the fact that no
articles have been taken as souvenirs .
Not only do Andy and Eva enjoy
the students, but the students have
s hown by their attitude that they
enjoy the Eat Shop, too .

Norwegi ans love to eat and in
that way they are very like Ame ricans. The wo~en bake for weeks
~eforCh the holidays, especially b~
ore
mtmas.
Some of the food such as lutefisk, a type of fish , and lefsa, which
is a combination of mashed potatoes,
flour and sa lt rolled thi n and baked,
are not, as a rule, enjoyed by Ameri cans. Other common foods are fl at
brod and mattig man bakkels.
Nearly · every Norwegian home
has its food storage house called
stabur. This is usually a picturesque
building with carvings under the
eves. It is on stilts to keep the mice Being human is rather tough , true:
out. (As though there are mice in
but being a woman is still worse.
Norway!) Flat brod and salted fish
Norwegian P roverb
are often piled as high as the ceiling.
For weeks before Christmas · there
is great activity of baking, cleaning
SOUTH SIDE MARKET
and preparing enough food for the
twelve days of the Ch ristmas season.
FREE DELIVERY
It is the custom not to do any work
Phones: 511 - 519
that is not absolutely necessary during this time.
In the fall, the very best sheaths

Always tell the truthunless you are an exceptionally
clever li ar 1

NOTICE
YWCA has invited the members
of LSA, G amma Delta, Newman
Club, and Wesley Foundation to a
campfire meeting at Iverson Park on
Thursday even ing . The group will
meet at Nelson Hall at 6 :30. There
will be singing and lots of fun, so be
sure to be there!

Good Things To E•t

AMEIGB'S STORE
Phone 1S8

BELKE
LUMIER & MFG CO.
BUILDING MATEIIAU
147 N. Seoottl II.
T...,.11,IIM

WELSBY'S
Dry Cleaning

814 Church Street

.l!u«WUf .l!oUoH.

JACOBS & RAABE

A Sciealific Stia Tonic bell'I keep b,nd1, flCO,
aedc ad ar111 ,ett aad white

~EWElftY • MUSIC· RADIO
Expert Watdl fte,airiac

Meyer Drug Co. ~~';;'.;t/;~~oN
STEVENS POINT, WIS .

Pbone Ill

PROMPT SERVICE

~e,ONE
S
i~~oUATING .?

111 Water St,

Norwegian Proverb

CONTINENTAL
Clothing Store

MAIN STREET FRUIT MARKET
SEND

- -- - - - - FREE DELIVERY-------

q ~ Bette,,, - , 4 ~ <Jiu,, Bed

CONGRATULATIONS
ON A RUST (:RAFT CARD

CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS

TAYLOR 'S

STEVENS POINT BEVERAGE CO.
DROP IN AT THE

SPORT SHOP
422 Main St.
FOR

THE BEST OF All BEVERAGES

-

PURE WATER USED /

DOWNTOWN STORE

PHONE 61

111 STRONGS AVE.
PHONE 12 96

'k),,__ ,_,j,

SOUTH SIDE STORE
7S2 CHURCH ST.

STEV EN S POINT, WI S.

Time for a get-together •.. Have a Coke

Leather Jackets
Sweat Shirts
Wind Prool Ptplia Sport J1ekets

dJ.M

PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORES-

Af-

••• or making the party a success
II'• easy to plan a date at home when you have frosty bottles of 11
Coca-Cola in the rdtigerator. Rav• a Co.le says the hostess, and the
afrair is off to a flying start. To young or old, this friendly invitation
opens the way to better acquaintance, adds zest and enjoyment
to entertaining. From Alabama to Oregon, Coca-Cola stands for
the p,,,,se _that refreshes, -a way 10 make folks feel at home.
IOm.ED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THt: COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

COCA-COLA aOTTLINQ COMPANY
Stevens Point. Whconsln

,.

PHONE 99
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. . . . U~necessary
Free Transportation For
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• · Medical Care Program

Clc.a.n Easy W orlc
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Good Wages

.. ~ BADGER ORDNANCE ·WORKS
BARABOO; WISCONSIN .
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